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Student Services same as those needed in smaii town
By KEVIN MCKINNEYSUB Director depends onThis andwe may ponder Stude^r^rviceT^r^ga'rdlless^of ^Bu^as in other areas f frogramrninf' alhletics- leisure

The basic “Student Services” their suitability to the needs of the University life, involvement and can bS
required oh this campus are much ?r. . “ . , , A University community, can enjoy input by students is important to turned into contributing factors to
the same as thosefelt to be £tÏÏLÏÏZ «n y limited success. Those of us the success of Student Services ; the acliîvemwVof «cel£ Î!
desirable in any comparable S ^ethmg to say about student concerns about security, the Universal only throu/h
community of 7000. Food and ^^nt deveïoîmînts at the 2?couJnsellin8- health care. «ccom persistent vocalization and detfr
accomodation are basic needs and Universitv of NewVunswick have * F k W ’ f modation, career counselling, SUB mined involvement of the students.
heU>C studerdsVm€^t° these" needs' brought the co-ordination of all of 
help students meet these needs the student services under the
Also, the Security Service provides aegis of the Dean of Students. This 
an aid to the protection of person *s a positive step, and since many 
and property. Beyond meeting tbe areas Student Services 
these basic needs, what we involvement overlap, conflicts and 
normally call the “Student duplications can now be more 
Services” becomes a bit more , easily eliminated, and where 
nebulous. Though the University individual cases require the 
may be defined as a “Community attention of several departments, 
of Scholars", or a “serene Oasis of )omt efforts can be directed by the 
Knowledge”, it is sometimes seen ®ean °* Students, 
as a turbulent watering hole; but 
regardless of how we wish to 
describe it, the University is a 
community that presents challen
ges and problems to those involved 
in it, and the Student Services 
Support Personnel must meet and 
conquer these, challenges and 
problems if the University is ever 
to ahcieve excellence.
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A student who comes to UNB 
with financial difficulties will quite 
conceivably have; as a matter of 
course, coincident problems with 
diet, accommodation, and emo
tional stability. Students from 
other countries may suffer from 
any combination ot the above, and 
can usually expect to experience 
feelings of social and cultural 
inadequacy, real or imagined.

A growing concern with the use 
of leisure time is providing new 
challenges for the Athletics 
Department, for the SRC and for 
the SUB. New Programmes for 
recreation and for travel are 
developing at an accelerating rate, 
and must remain responsive to the 
current neds of the University 
community.

Whether the Student Services 
functions are brought together 
under one roof or not is less 
important to their successful 
function on campus than the' 
co-ordination of the Services under 
the Office of the Dean of Students

We now must attempt, however, 
to pool our information on services 
currently available so that it will 
be easily and readily accessible to 
those who need the information.

Without a facile means of
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tCounselling is agi area of concern 

to us all that has been neglected in 
the past, but in recent years has 
been justifiably receiving more 
attention. Many people at univer
sity are under stress from a 
myriad of problems, academic 
emotional and social, that require 
professional counselling service to 
combat feelings of utter hopeless
ness.
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ICareer counselling is also an 
important area of concern. A 
tightening job market in recent 
years has undermined the position 
of the University as an automatic 
provider of an admission ticket to a 
high-status, high-salary job. This 
has driven enrolment down and the 
University must consider as a high 
priority maximum exposure to its 
students of information on career 
opportunities and continuing educ
ation.
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Parking on campus is just one of tfîe many student services which needs complete examination of eff
iciency before the 1973-74 term. In this week's Forum. Frank Wilson. Dean oj Students and. Kevin 
McKinney SUrt Director discuss these student services.
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We're in danger of being too slow in Student Services 1

versities, we are indeed in danger category fall the Health Service, reacjiiy available appears in the 
of planning for the past. Many with the problem of shortage of Counselling Service where the 
individuals and groups have a part doctors, the Placement Service riPmandc ran chance from vear to 
to play in future development, hut with restricted staff and financial year and range from career 
the major responsibility resta with support, and the ever present counselling through personal 
students to ensure that existing Housing problem. While on this counseling to the traditional 
student services meet current subject, I would like to tell thpse psychological services As admis- 
needs and that the structures impatient journalists who are “still sjon standards to universities 
developed are flexible and capable waiting” that we are sorry to keep change so will the demands on the 
of adapting to future circum- you waiting but the importance Counselling Service and closer ties 
stances. placed on a proper review of wdj foe required with those persons
The University of New Brunswick changes, which could affect charged with the so-called 

was one of the Iasi major students long after you have left demie counselling. Academic 
universities to establish an Office the Campus, weighs heavier than counselling in any university may 
of the Dean of Students, with the fact that you might miss a Vary from faculty to faculty This 
overall responsibility for all major press deadline This is not a time dem Can rate top priority in one 
student orientated services on for more ad-hoc solutions. Fortun- faculty and be virtually 
Campus, when the Office came into ately the deadline for the study existent in another It can be 
official existence on July 1, 1972. committees and your own might provided as an explicit service, or 
Most American universities estab- just coincide. it can be implicit in the design of a
lished such offices decades ago general program provided by a
with one of the earlier appoint The ‘fire fighting tasks of the past particular department. Greater 
ments being at Stanford Univer- year must now be followed by a emphasis must be placed on this 
sity. review and development of a plan area as the student of the 70 s is
The major task for Student for Student Services for the 70’s

University Government. Students 
must protect their rights to 
representation and see that these 
develop as the University deve 
lops.

What does the student have to 
offer to these changes'1 In my • 
opinion the students are the ones 
who should chart the course for 
change in the Services offered to 
them and, we in Student Services 
are only here to assist them and 
provide continuity as the student 
population changes with each 
Encaenia and as each new 
freshman class arrives At 
present, the work load is carried by 
a few students, who fortunately are 
both capable and willing in their 
efforts at student government, 
representation and committee 
work; therefore, unless more 
students get involved then some
body else will plan the changes In 
this case you, the student, may not 
get exactly what you want. The 
question I’d like answered is 
“How can student input to student 
services be obtained?"

By FRANK WILSON 
Dean of Students k

One year in the office of Dean of 
Students has been sufficient time 
to convince me and a number of 
persons working closely with my 
office in the area of Student 
Services that we are in danger of 
developing, in many argas, 
“Student Services of the 60’s for 
the Students of the 70’s", The 
history of the development of 
Student Services at this University 
has been one of ad-hoc solutions to 
pressing and immediate problems. 
The experience is not unique to 
UNB and is evident, as a normal 
evolutionary pattern, in most other 
universities. The apparent lag in 
development of Student Services at 
this University is a function of a 
particular growth pattern rather 
than reluctance of the institution to 
recognize the value of such 
services. However, if as we move 
to integrate and rationalize our 
services we are limited in our 
planning to the type of services 
already existing at other uni
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faced with a variety of elective 

Services staff during the past year This work is essential if the courses and-or programs 
has been to cope with day to day requirements and demands of 
demands of the existing services today's university student popu 
and attempt to revise several of lation are to be realized. What are 
these areas where pressing the areas for change and why are various levels of the University- 
problems existed Into this changes required? One example must changp with each change in

Representation by Student Ser
vices on behalf of the students atv a
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